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Winnie the Pooh is a beloved character around the world. With a rich, storytelling heritage, Winnie

the Pooh represents friendship, simple joys, and the curious yet gentle nature of a child's

imagination. With the newly expanded Learn to Draw Winnie the Pooh, young artists will enjoy

drawing their favorite honey-loving bear and his friends, including Tigger, Eeyore, Rabbit, Kanga,

Roo, Christopher Robin and more. Steps are clear and easy to follow, and each new step is shown

in blue so artists know exactly what to draw next. This beautifully illustrated 64-page book also

features drawing tips from professional Disney storybook artists and brief character descriptions for

a well-rounded and engaging learning experience.
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I've always loved the characters of the Hundred Acre Wood, and this book is FABULOUS!!!!! It's

super cute and it's great for any Disney fanatic, the characters are in an easy to draw step-by-step

form and you can easily adjust certain features if you want a slightly different look for a character.

There are helpful tips alongside the drawings that will help you in drawing your characters, a great

purchase :)

My daughter is a super big fan of Pooh Bear. We saw this drawing book for sale at Disney World in



the Magic Kingdom in the shop exiting the Winnie the Pooh ride but forgot to go back and get it. I

was excited to find it on  and ordered it for her for Christmas. She opened it this morning and was so

excited. It is a simple drawing book but this is not for really young children. I think it's best for

advanced young artists or children ages 7 and up because of the detail required to duplicate

existing characters. I am afraid younger children may get discouraged because their Pooh Bear and

friends don't look just like Disney's version. My daughter is 7 and we will work on this together a few

times so she gets the hang of it. We're both excited about this book!

This 'How to Draw" book is great. If you love Winnie the Pooh and Friends or not it's interesting. And

if you like to draw and did not know how they drew these characters, it's a wonderful teaching tool.

Bought this as a gift for my 8-year-old nephew for Christmas. I recently asked him if he liked it and if

he'd drawn anything from it. He promptly ran and got his "Winnie the Pooh" drawing and excitedly

exclaimed how he LOVED it. (Disclaimer: He went through an hour-long drawing class for kids at

Disney World over the summer. But, I looked through this and the other Disney drawing book I

bought him and believe I may even be able to draw something similar to these cartoons with these

books.) Definitely, kid- and adult-approved.

these books are fantastic if u want to learn how to draw your favourite disney character they show u

step by step what to do and even if u are not that good in time u get better i have tried it a few times

and now i know how to draw my favourite charcters and they are really good beginner books

I received this on my birthday and I had loved it!It has the entire cast of Winnie the Pooh, which

includes all 8 animal friends and Christopher Robin.In a sticky note manner, it tell of correct and

incorrect drawing tips.I had bought this a few days back as part of my birthday gift for the party. It

arrived on my actual birthday.

This book is adorable. The pages give very clear step by step instructions with samples on how to

draw the Winnine the Pooh clan. Perfect for Winnie the Pooh fans who love drawing like my

daughter!

Three year old grandchild loves trying to draw all the chracters from the Winnie the Pooh Stories.

Helpful illustrations are encouriging the drawing attempts.
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